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Stray cattle
menace plaint
hits dead end

SURAT: How to leash
stray cattle? This has been
every civic body's biggest
nemesis in Gujarat, but
particularly gored a 33-year-
old diamond artisan in Surat
whose complaint related to
stray cattle on highways hit
a 'departmental road bump'.

Witnessing accidents
daily from stray bulls on
National Highway 53,
Bhavesh Patel filed an online
complaint on August 25,
2022, on the public grievance
portal.

He filed his application
on the Centralised Public
Grievance Redress and
Monitor ing System
(CPGRAMS) of the
Department of Administrative
Reforms & Publ ic
Grievances. However, after a
year's wait, Patel recently
received a reply that his
"complaint was closed"
asking him to "submit it
afresh with more details".

"Stray bovines squat on
national and state highways
in Hazira and its adjoining
Ichapore and Mora areas.
These herds of stray cattle
on roads amid heavy traffic,
cause serious accidents,
leading to the deaths of
people. Hence, request
immediate action," Patel said
in his complaint.

When Patel checked the
online status of his plea, he
was shocked to learn his case
was closed. "Your complaint
was sent to the urban
development department,
panchayat department and
revenue department for
necessary actions. But they
refused to accept i t .
Considering the content of
the complaint, we cannot
forward it to any other
department. Hence submit a
fresh complaint with more
details," was the reply posted
against his plea.

Stumped, Patel now
shares senior government
officials' dilemma - finding a
solution to the festering
problem on streets that is
life-threatening as well.

Gujarat collector suspended
after clip with woman goes viral

GANDHINAGAR: The
Gujarat government on
Wednesday suspended Anand
district collector D S Gadhvi
from his post on charges of
misconduct and moral
turpitude. In a separate order
issued during the day, the
government handed over the
additional charge of the
district collector to Milind
Bapna, district development
officer (DDO), Anand.

A five-member panel of
women officers, headed by
Sunaina Tomar, ACS, social
justice and empowerment
department, will probe the
matter and submit its report
to the state government within

a month.
Disciplinary action has

been initiated against Gadhvi
after a purported video
showing him in an intimate
position with a woman in his
office went viral. The
government is understood to
have verified the authenticity
of the supposed video before
initiating disciplinary action
against the 2008-batch
promoted IAS officer. The TOI
has not been able to
independently validate the
veracity of the purported
video. Top government
sources informed that
Gadhvi's phone will be sent
for examination.

65 lakh text messages, 1.5 lakh email and 8,500
schools to mark World Lion Day on Thursday

AHMEDABAD: The
World Lion Day celebrations
will extend to over 8,500
educational institutions,
including schools and
colleges, spanning ten
districts in Saurashtra:
Junagadh, Amreli, Gir-
Somnath, Bhavnagar, Botad,
Porbandar, Rajkot,
Surendranagar, Devbhumi-
Dwarka, and Morbi on
Thursday.

To faci l itate this, a
comprehensive celebration kit
has been prepared and
delivered in educational
institutions, comprising
approximately 18.50 lakh lion-
engraved face masks, 10,000
banners sized 4x3 feet, 200
banners sized 10x8 feet,
10,000 wildlife documentary
CDs, 400,000 informative
pamphlets, 200 self ie
standees, 100,000 round
stickers, and 20,000 A4
stickers.

Various stakeholders,
including public
representatives, education
department personnel,
students, NGOs, citizens, and
government officials, will
enthusiastically partake in
activities such as school
gatherings, rallies, speeches,
and pledge-taking, all aimed
at supporting the
conservation of the Asiatic
lion. The apex state-level
event wil l  be hosted in
Gandhinagar, presided over
by the Honourable Chief
Minister of Gujarat.

Government officials
said that in the virtual realm,
individuals will be engaged

remotely through digital
media platforms to
disseminate awareness about
the Asiatic lions. An array of
digital assets, including
banners, punchlines, text
messages, greetings, emails,
graphics, reels, and short
videos, have been
meticulously crafted and
circulated to encourage
widespread participation.
Additionally, individuals are
encouraged to contribute
their own content using the
h a s h t a g
“#WorldLionDay2023” across
various digital platforms.

Annually, on August 10,
the world comes together to
celebrate World Lion Day.
This day holds the purpose of
fostering awareness
regarding the imperative

need to safeguard and
preserve the majestic Asiatic
lions for the prosperity of
generations to come. The
celebration serves as a
powerful reminder of the
crucial role that lions play on
a global scale. The genesis of
World Lion Day can be traced
back to 2013, when it was
initiated by the African Lion
Environment Research Trust
(ALERT). In India, the Gujarat
Forest Department,
Government of Gujarat, with
the support of local people,
has been actively observing
World Lion Day since 2016.

As of June 2020, their
numbers have surged to 674
individuals. This surge has
facilitated the movement of
Asiatic l ions across an
expanse of 30,000 sq. km in
nine districts in Gir and
Greater Gir Landscape
(collectively known as the
Asiatic Lion Landscape). This
region boasts a rich diversity
of flora and fauna. Around 65
lakh text messages (SMS)
containing World Lion Day
greetings will be sent to
mobile subscribers in Gujarat.
Likewise, more than 150,000
meticulously crafted email
greetings will be dispatched
to email subscribers.

Woman accuses
NRI husband of

violence,
unnatural sex

AHMEDABAD: A 44-
year-old woman from the
Ambawadi area of the city
on Monday f i l ed  a
complaint with Satellite
po l i ce  accus ing her
husband, a resident of
Texas in the US, of violence
and unnatural sex .

The woman said in
her FIR with the Satellite
police that she got married
to a man from Satellite on
April 24, 2004 and two
years after their wedding
they moved to London. The
couple had two daughters,
aged 16 and 13.

She said that they
returned to the city in 2009
and her husband demanded
money to buy a house.

She alleged that her
husband and in-laws used
to beat her over petty
domestic issues. In 2018,
they moved to Texas in the
US where her husband beat
her over trivial issues.

She alleged that her
husband was in  a
relationship with another
woman and whenever she
objected to it, he beat her
up badly. He later told her
to take a divorce from him.

She sa id  that  her
husband took Rs 24 lakh
from her father and gave
the down payments for two
flats in Ahmedabad city.

The woman alleged
that her husband even tried
to prove that she was
mentally unstable to get a
divorce from her.

Her FIR stated that
her husband often had
unnatural sex with her. As
she could not bear the
harassment  by  her
husband, she along with
her two daughters returned
to Ind ia  in  June.  The
woman approached
Satellite police and filed a
complaint of causing hurt,
us ing abus ive  words ,
domest ic  v io lence and
abetment  aga ins t  the
Texas-based man.

MAHSR corridor: NHSRCL officers
undergo training in Japan

AHMEDABAD: At least 13
middle management officers
from the operations and
maintenance department of
the National High Speed Rail
Corporation Limited (NHSRCL)
are undergoing an ‘on-the-job
training’ in Japanese
Shinkansen technology for the
Mumbai–Ahmedabad high-
speed rail (MAHSR) corridor.

The NHSRCL officers,
representing various technical
departments, will play a
crucial role in managing and
operating India's first high-
speed rail corridor between
Mumbai and Ahmedabad, or
MAHSR. The-10-month-long
training will take place at

different locations in Japan
and aims to provide
specialized knowledge and
expertise in the operation and
maintenance of high-Speed
rail infrastructure.

The officers will have a
unique opportunity to explore
the latest technological
advancements, best practices,
and operational
methodologies that have made
Japan a global leader in high-
speed rail systems.

This advanced
knowledge will be vital in
ensuring the successful
implementation and smooth
operation of India's high-
speed rail project.

10-month-old girl branded with
hot needle succumbs in Rajkot

RAJKOT: The 10-month-
old girl from Viramgam in
Ahmedabad district
succumbed to the severe
injuries inflicted by a witch
doctor who branded the
infant, claiming it would cure
her of prolonged cough and
cold. The girl died in the KT
Children's Hospital on the
Rajkot Civil Hospital campus
after nearly five days of
admission. “She was on the
life-support system since
August 5 and died on
Wednesday morning. She
developed severe
pneumonia,” said Dr
Radheshyam Trivedi,
superintendent of the civil
hospital. Her parents had
taken her to a witch doctor in
Vadgam vil lage of
Surendranagar’s Patdi taluka
as medicines were not
working. The infant’s father
was branded thrice in the
abdomen with a hot needle.

Her father, a vegetable
vendor, had told police that he
resorted to the superstitious
method as a private doctor
quoted Rs 50,000 for
treatment and he couldn’t
afford it. However, the baby’s
condition deteriorated and
she was rushed to Rajkot

where cops in the hospital
learned that she was
branded.

The Dasada police
arrested the witch doctor Putli
Thakor under section 308
(attempt to commit culpable
homicide) after the girl’s
grandfather Chatur Surela
lodged a complaint against
her. “As the girl died, we will
submit a report to the court
requesting to add the section
of murder against Thakore
once we receive the
postmortem report,” said
Dasada sub-inspector
Vishnudan Khadiya. Surela
stated that the girl Komal was
taken to a private hospital in
Viramgam town on August 4
as she was having a severe
cough and cold. However,
they returned home as the
family couldn’t afford the X-
ray as suggested by the
doctor.

According to him, the
family learned that Putli
Thakor, a worshipper of the
deity, cured several ailments
by performing rituals. The
parents took her to Vadgam
the same day where Thakor
branded her with a hot
needle in the temple
premises, he told the police.

SDB to be inaugurated on December 17
Surat: If the

announcement by the
committee involved in
development of the Rs 3,200
Surat Diamond Bourse is
anything to go by, the project
is likely to be inaugurated on
December 17 by the Prime

Minister Narendra Modi. The
group of committee members
that had recently visited the
PM in New Delhi to extend him
an invitation for the
inauguration was given two
dates — December 17 and 24
by the PMO. “Considering the

size of the project, we are
expecting huge participation
from across the globe. And
keeping suitable time for the
PM and guests, the date has
been chosen,” said Dinesh
Navadiya, one of the committee
members.

Wildlife smugglers go hi-tech in
reaching out to buyers across country

VADODARA: Wildlife
smugglers seem to have gone
hi-tech for reaching out to
customers across the country.
Forest officials say that many
of the traders dealing in exotic
animals or birds have taken to
dark web and social media
sites over the last few years.
And the forest department has
now begun training its staff in
chasing these criminals online.

"Many of the traders have

started using the dark web to
sell the banned items as well
as exotic species. It is tough
to track the sellers or buyers
on the dark web but our
technical team has managed
to trace a few. Even the social
media sites are now used for
this illegal trade," said Yogesh
Warkad, regional deputy
director, Wildlife Crime Control
Bureau (WCCB) of western
region.

"Our online surveillance
has become better and we are
also training forest
department staff in monitoring
and tracing such traders
online," Warkad told.

The forest department,
along with WCCB, has
organised a two-day capacity
building training programme
for forest officials, staff and
police personnel in the city.

From beat guards to senior
officials, all are being trained
in various aspects of
surveillance, intelligence
gathering, analysing evidence
and understanding the latest
amendments to the Wildlife
Protection Act, 1972.

Vishal Thakur of Canine
Group Association and wildlife
conservationist Rushi Pathak
had suggested the idea of
organising the training
programme to the forest
department.
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26 xÙu™ku™k y{ËkðkË {tz¤™k 5 Mxuþ™ku ¾kŒu
yk„{™-«MÚkk™™k ‚{Þ{kt yktrþf VuhVkh
y{ËkðkË, …rù{ hu÷ðu îkhk

{w‚kVhku™e ‚„ðzŒk y™u xÙu™ku™e
‚{Þ™e …kƒtËe{kt ðÄw ‚wÄkhku fhðk
{kxu, y{ËkðkË {tz¤{ktÚke …‚kh
ÚkŒe 26 xÙ u™k u{k t  { tz¤™k t
y{ËkðkË, ‚kƒh{Œe,[ktË÷kurzÞk,
yktƒ÷e hkuz y™u rðh{„k{ Mxuþ™ku

…h yk„{™-«MÚkk™™k ‚{Þ{kt

yktrþf VuhVkh fhðk™ku r™ýoÞ

÷uðk{kt ykÔÞku Au.  {tz¤ hu÷ «ðõŒk

y{ËkðkË™k y™w‚kh, yk xÙu™ku™e
rð„Œku ™e[u {wsƒ Au:-

y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™™k ‚{Þ{kt VuhVkh

1. Œkhe¾ 18.08.2023

Úke, xÙu™ ™tƒh 22989 ƒktÿk xŠ{™‚-
{nwðk ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™k
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 00.30/00.45
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 00.25/00.35
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

2. Œkhe¾ 23.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22993 ƒktÿk xŠ{™‚-
{nwðk ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 00.30/00.45
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 00.25/00.35
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

3. Œkhe¾ 20.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 20819 …whe-yku¾k
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 00.45/
01.00 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 00.35/
00.45 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

4. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 20955 ‚whŒ - {nwðk
‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË
Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ

02.00/02.15 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u
01.45/01.55 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.
5. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 12971 ƒktÿk xŠ{™‚ -
¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚ ‚w…hVkMx
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 02.45/
02.55 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 02.35/
02.45 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

6. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22945 {wtƒE ‚uLxÙ÷-yku¾k
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 04.50/
05.05 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 04.40/
04.50 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

7. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 12267 {wtƒE ‚uLxÙ÷-nk…k
ËwhtŒku yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™
¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ

05.20/05.30 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u
05.10/05.20 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.
8. Œkhe¾ 21.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  22923 ƒktÿk xŠ{™‚ -
ò{™„h n{‚Vh yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku

y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 07.55/08.05
f÷kf™k  ƒË÷u 07.45/07.55
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

9. Œkhe¾ 21.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  12476 ©e {kŒk ði»ýku
Ëuðe fxhk - nk…k ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚
™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 12.20/12.35
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 12.10/12.20
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

10. Œkhe¾ 20.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  12478 ©e {kŒk ði»ýku
Ëuðe fxhk - ò{™„h ‚w…hVkMx
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 12.20/
12.35 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 12.10/
12.20 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

11. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙ u™ ™t.  22959 ðzkuËhk-
ò{™„h RLxhr‚xe yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku

y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 17.30/17.40
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 17.25/17.35
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

12. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 15045 „kuh¾…wh-yku¾k
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 17.45/
18.00 f÷kf™k ƒË÷u 17.40/
17.50 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

13. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 12268 nk…k-{wtƒE ‚uLxÙ÷
ËwhtŒku yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™
¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ

01.05/01.15 f÷kf™k ƒË÷u
00.55/01.05 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.
14. Œkhe¾ 19.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22990 {nwðk - ƒktÿk
xŠ{™‚ ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 01.55/02.05
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 01.50/02.00
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

15. Œkhe¾ 18.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22924 ò{™„h - ƒktÿk
xŠ{™‚ n{‚Vh yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 01.55/02.05
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 01.50/02.00
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

16. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  22994 {nwðk - ƒktÿk
xŠ{™‚ ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ …h yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 01.55/02.05
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 01.50/02.00
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

17. Œkhe¾ 20.08.2023

Úke xÙ u™ ™t. 16588 rƒfk™uh-
Þ‚ðtŒ…wh yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË
Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku

‚{Þ 06.55/07.10 f÷kf ™k

ƒË÷u 06.55/07.05 f÷kf™ku
hnuþu.

18. Œkhe¾ 21.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 19028 sB{w Œðe - ƒktÿk
xŠ{™‚ yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË

Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku

‚{Þ 07.10/07.20 f÷kf ™k

ƒË÷u 06.55/07.05 f÷kf™ku
hnuþu.

19. Œkhe¾ 19.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22932 si‚÷{uh - ƒktÿk
xŠ{™‚ ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 07.10/07.20
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 06.55/07.05
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

20. Œkhe¾ 22.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 16311 ©e „t„k™„h
stõþ™ - fkuå[wðu÷e yuõ‚«u‚ ™k
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 07.20/07.35
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 07.35/07.45
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

21. Œkhe¾ 23.08.2023

Úke xÙ u™ ™t.  22475 rn‚kh -
fkuEBƒ¥kwh ‚w…hVkMx yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku
y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 07.35/07.50
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 07.35/07.45
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

22. Œkhe¾ 20.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  15046 yku¾k-„kuh¾…wh
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 08.20/
08.30 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 08.15/
08.25 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

23. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  22946 yku¾k-{wtƒE ‚uLxÙ÷
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 20.15/
20.30 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 20.15/
20.25 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

24. Œkhe¾ 22.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  12941 ¼kð™„h
xŠ{™‚ - yk‚™‚ku÷ ‚w…hVkMx
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 23.00/
23.15 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 23.00/
23.10 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

25. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙ u™ ™t. 12972 ¼kð™„h
xŠ{™‚ - ƒktÿk xŠ{™‚ ‚w…hVkMx
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 23.40/
23.50 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 23.35/
23.45 f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

26. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t. 22960 ò{™„h-ðzkuËhk
RLxhr‚xe yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku y{ËkðkË

Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku

‚{Þ 10.35/10.45 f÷kf ™k

ƒË÷u 10.30/10.40 f÷kf™ku
hnuþu.

‚kƒh{Œe, [ktË÷kurzÞk, yktƒ÷e
hkuz y™u rðh{„k{ Mxuþ™ku …h

yk„{™-«MÚkk™™k ‚{Þ{kt VuhVkh

1. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  22945 {wtƒE ‚uLxÙ÷-
yku¾k yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku [ktË÷kurzÞk Mxuþ™

¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ

05.24/05.26 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u
05.18/05.20 f÷kf™ku hnuþu y™u
rðh{„k{ Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 06.18/06.20
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 06.06/06.08
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

2. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙ u™ ™t.  22959 ðzkuËhk-
ò{™„h RLxhr‚xe yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku

‚kƒh{Œe Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 17.53/17.55
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 17.52/17.54
f÷kfu, [ktË÷kurzÞk Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu
yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 18.05/
18.07 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 18.00/
18.02 f÷kfu, yktƒ÷e hkuz Mxuþ™
¾kŒu yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ

18.12/18.14 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u
18.07/18.09 f÷kfu y™u
rðh{„k{ Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 18.56/18.58
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 18.48/18.50
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

3. Œkhe¾ 17.08.2023

Úke xÙu™ ™t.  15045 „kuh¾…wh-yku¾k
yuõ‚«u‚ ™ku [ktË÷kurzÞk Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu

yk„{™-«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 18.14/
18.16 f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 18.08/
18.10 f÷kf™ku hnuþu y™u

rðh{„k{ Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yk„{™-

«MÚkk™ ™ku ‚{Þ 19.05/19.07
f÷kf ™k ƒË÷u 18.58/19.00
f÷kf™ku hnuþu.

hu÷ðu {w‚kVhku™u W…hkuõŒ
VuhVkhku™u æÞk™{kt hk¾e™u {w‚kVhe
fhðk rð™tŒe fhðk{kt ykðu Au. xÙu™ku™k
‚t[k÷™, ‚{Þ, Mxku…us y™u ‚th[™k
‚tƒtrÄŒ rð„Œðkh {krnŒe {kxu

{w‚kVhku www. enquiry. indianrail.

gov.in ™e {w÷kfkŒ ÷E þfu Au.

…uxk [qtxýe™wt
…rhýk{:¼Á[ rsÕ÷k™e

ƒu ™„h…kr÷fk{kt ¾k÷e

…zu÷e 6 ƒuXfku™wt …rhýk{,
¼ks…™wt …÷zwt ¼khu

y{ËkðkË,

¼Á[ rsÕ÷k™k stƒw‚h
y™u yk{kuË ™„h…kr÷fk™e [qtxýe
ÞkuòÞ nŒe su{kt stƒw‚h{kt fkut„úu‚
Œku yk{kuË{kt ¼ks…™k W{uËðkh™ku

rðsÞ ÚkÞku nŒku. ¼Y[™e stƒw‚h
™„h…kr÷fk™k ðkuzo ™tƒh 7™e

ÞkuòÞu÷ …uxk [wtxýe™e {Œ „ýŒhe
ykshk us [q txýe yrÄfkhe
yu{.ƒe.…xu÷ y™u {ËË™eþ [qtxýe
yrÄfkhe rð™k uË …h{kh™e

W…rMÚkrŒ{k «ktŒ f[uhe ÞkuòE

nŒe. su{k {Œ„ýŒhe™k ytŒu

fkut„úu‚ W{uËðkh fkËhƒu„ r{Íko™u

Œu{™k «rŒM…Äeo fhŒk ðÄw {Œ
{¤Œk Œuyku™u rðsuŒk ònuh fhŒk

Œuyku™k ‚{Úkofku Œu{s xufuËkhkuyu

rðsuŒk W{uËðkh™u Vq÷nkh fhe
ðÄkðe ÷eÄk nŒk. yk{k uË

™„h…kr÷fk{k ¼khŒeÞ s™Œk

…kxeo™k ºký ðkuzo™k …kt[ ‚ÇÞku îkhk

hkS™k{w yk…Œkt Œuyku™e ¾k÷e
…zŒe ƒuXf {kxu Œk.6 yku„Mx ™k

hk us {ŒËk™ Þk uòÞw t  nŒ w t. s u
{ŒËk™™e ykshk us yk{k uË

Œk÷wfk …t[kÞŒ nku÷ ¾kŒu {Œ
„ýŒhe nk uðkÚke ‚ðkhÚke

þnuhes™k u  yufºk ÚkR „Þu÷

nŒk.yk{kuË …k u÷e‚ îkhk …ý

Œk÷wfk … t[kÞŒ yk u rV‚ ¾kŒ u
÷ku¾Lze ƒtËkuƒMŒ ¾zfe ËuðkÞku

nŒku.E. ðe. yu{. {þe™ îkhk

fhkÞu÷ {ŒËkhku™ku r{òs skuŒk

ðk uz o  ™ t.3 {k ¼k. s. ….™k

W{uËðkh hrM{fkƒu™ y™u

rð™kuË¼kE st„e {ŒkuÚke [qtxkÞu÷
nŒk. sÞkhu ðkuzo ™t.4 {k ¼k. s.

…. ™k Äkhkƒu™ Œu{s s‚w¼kE
rðsuŒk ònuh ÚkÞkt nŒk y™u ðkuzo

™t.6 {k y…ûk™k W{uËðkh

f{÷uþ¼kE ‚ku÷tfe rðsuŒk ònuh

ÚkÞkt nŒk. yk{ ¼khŒeÞ s™Œk

…kxeo™k hkS™k{w {wfu÷ …kt[ ‚ÇÞku
{ktÚke yuf ‚ex y…ûku ykt[fe ÷eÄu÷

Au. suÚke ™„h…kr÷fk™k fw÷ A
ðkuzo™k [kuðe‚ ‚ÇÞ{ktÚke ¼k. s.

…. ™k (13) Œuh ‚ÇÞ sÞkhu y…ûk
™k (11) yøÞkh ‚ÇÞ ÚkÞu÷ Au.

¼Y[{kt ykrËðk‚e ‚{ks îkhk …ht…hk„Œ ðMºkku y™u Œeh fk{Úkk ‚kÚku hu÷e
Þkusðk{kt ykðe, xe{÷e ™]íÞ ykf»koý™wt fuLÿ ƒLÞwt

y{ËkðkË, rðï ykrËðk‚e

rËð‚u ¼Y[ þnuh™k rðrðÄ {k„kuo
W…h hu÷e™w t ykÞkus™ fhðk{kt
ykÔÞw t  nŒw t. RË„kn {uËk™Úke
…ht…hk„Œ ðMºkku, Œeh fk{Úkk,
ykuòhku y™u ykrËðk‚e xe{÷e

™]íÞ y™u zesu™k Œk÷u …„…k¤k hu÷e

r™f¤e nŒe. ykrËðk‚e ‚{ks™k

÷kufku …kht…rhf ðMºkku{kt, {kÚku ‚kVku
ƒktÄe™u Œu{s …kht…rhf ðk®sºkku

‚kÚku y™u Œehfk{Xk ‚kÚku W{xe

…zÞk nŒk. ƒtƒk¾k™k RË„kn …k‚u

ð]ûkkhku…ý fhe hu÷e …kt[ƒ¥ke ÚkE
Mxuþ™ hk uz …nku t[e nŒe. ßÞkt

ƒkƒk‚knuƒ yktƒuzfh™e «rŒ{kt™u

Vw÷nkh y…oý fhkÞk ƒkË
yk[khS™e ¾zfe ¾kŒu ‚k{wrnf
¼kus™™wt ykÞkus™ fhkÞw t nŒw t.
yks™e yk hu÷e{kt ™k™kÚke ÷E™u

ðze÷ku ‚wÄe Œ{k{ ÷kufku skuzkÞk
nŒk. y™u „ðo¼uh sÞ skunh y™u

sÞ ykrËðk‚e™k ‚wºkku[kh ‚kÚku
þnuh{kt ykf»koý s{kÔÞwt nŒwt. Œku
ytf÷uïh{kt …ý hu÷ðu Mxuþ™Úke

ykrËðk‚e ‚{ks™e rðhkx hu÷e

™„h{kt ™ef¤e nŒe ytf÷uïh hu÷ðu

Mxuþ™Úke rðhkx hu÷e fkZe rðï

ykrËðk‚e rËð‚™e Wsðýe fhðk{kt

ykðe nŒe. hu÷e{kt ykrËðk‚e

…nuhðuþ, ‚tMf]rŒ, …ht…hk, ™]íÞ™e
¼ÔÞ Í÷f skuðk {¤e nŒe. sÞ

rƒh‚k{wtzk, sÞ skunh ‚rnŒ™k ™kË
‚kÚku zesu ™k Œk÷u nkÚk{kt rðrðÄ

ykrËðk‚e ykuòhku ‚kÚku hu÷eyu ™„h{kt

Vhe ÷kufku{kt ykf»koý W¼wt fÞwO nŒwt.


